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NATIONAL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' SKILL DEVELOPMEN'I' PROGRAMME (NUSSI,)
'l'his Memorandum ofUnd€rstanding (hereinafier refered to as the'MOU') is made on thc

ist dat of

Nov€mber 20t6 based on the following stalenrents.

l'.

STA'TEII}]NT OF PURPOSE

I

ljkilling youth to enhance their employability and enabling thcn to b€ effective contriburors of

I

oI Socinl Sciences has been working to reach the youth thrcugh thc innovative
progmmme called'National University Students'SkiU Development (NUSSD)'for the sa'n€
purpose. The idea is to €habie the youth enrolled in the vario[s degree progmms 10 acquire skills
that would giv€ them a certifioare/diploma in a specific in-demand domain aiea in addition to rhe
degree Students will be introduc€d to holistic education which encompasses (he component of
employn€nt oriented training, exp(tsure to comm nity scrvices, Ufe skills training and civic

I
I

I
I

nalion's grow1h and dcv€lopment assumes panmount irnporiancc in the currenl context. The 'fata

Inslitutc

v

r"1.,1

Colleg€

I

I

xt \$llN$

(

this programme will
education to fulfill the changing requirement ofhigher education Eventuallv'
potentral ga'nrng
cover all young people in the university system wanting to enhance employment
skills along with the graduate degree in their chosen discipline

PROGRAMMf, BACKGROUND
is a unique initialive
Thc National University Students'Skill Developrnent (NUSSD) Programme
(TISS) lt was
on skill development designed and undenaken bv Tata lnstitute ofsocial Sciences
by TISS
of
9
states
officially tauncied on 23'd August 2Ol3 in 34 cotleges fiom I I Universities
to the Prime Minister
after the Ministry ofYouth Affairs and Sports in consuttalion with Advisor
(NSS)
and make it as a
Scheme
on Skill Development decided to reposition National Service
along
potential force for youth empowerment. Since then the Tata Institute of Social Sci€nces
in a
with Univers;ty Parlners and colleges is implementing th€ programme in various states

collaborat;vemanner'Tlssactsasakeyknowledgepannerandimplementingagencyinthis
prachce by
unique endeavor. The progmmme has been recognized as the best skill development
state
various
recentlv'
United Nations (UN) Committee on Children and Youth Very
the;r
in
governments have come forward to offer NUSSD programme to the graduating students

3.

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROCRAMME

by impaning
The NUSSD programme aims to increase enplovabilitv of graduating vouths
to develop the
;,io\xledge, skills and competencies in relevant fietd The programme atso intends
inner potential, critical thinking a sense ofcivic responsibilitv among students
Overall. theNUSSD programme arms at:
graduation
Enhancing €mployability skills ofstudenis to have a suitable career option after
msnner
Develop skills, competencies and knowtedge to intervene in an equal and sustainable

L
2.
3

in the socialand economic development ofPeople'
about the
Foster socially conscientious students grounded in respect for people and concerned
welfare ofothers.

4.

NUSSD COURSE STRUCTURE
to scrutinv by
NUSSD courses are developed by Premier institutions/domain expert and subjected
to
accreditalion bodies Each course is reviewed bv an expert committee on regular basis
All
the
industry'
of
requirements
incorporate and update the r€cent developments and changing
Social Sciences
courses are finally approved by the Academic Council oftbe Tata Institute of

to enhance
The NUSSD courses are buitt on the existing academic structure and add €lements
€mployabiliry and build capacitv to address kev regional challenges and oPPo(unities

(i) Co'rrse Curriculun Details

.

Credits earned
Foundation Coutse (20 cr€dits)
Domain Cenificate Course (Foundation +20 cr€dits)

/
/
r'

.

Domain DiPloma (Domain Cenificate course

+

20 credits)

Cufficulum DeveloPment Expert Group and Accreditation
/ Group of Skill Area Specialization Experts drawn from academia' govemmenl and
industry in each of skill areas as well as competenc;es' develop curriculum in sp€cific

"/
'/

specializations.
The expert group evolves criteria for course detivery, assessment and accreditat;onSciences
The Course is accredited bv the Academic Council ofthe Tala Institute ofSocial

(rrss).

(ii) Course Desisn

.

NUSSD Courses are desiened as modular, ;nt€rlinked and iterative manner; cumulativelv
and lleld
bu;lding knowledge, skills, and competencies administered online, through classes

.

The course credits are spread over three yeals of graduation; and in each semest€f' the
bv l5lo 30 days
students will gain 5 cr€dits oftaught cources (lectur€s and tutorials) followed
ofField work / Intemship in appropriate work location (for 4 ctedits)'
Field work / internship in urban / rural contexts in communitv and industrial set up are

.
.

to gain
organized during holiday /vacation for l5 davs in winter and 30 to 45 davs ;n summ€r
hands on practical experience
During the tra;ning, students will be introduced to the purpose ofNUSSD prog|amme and
and rts
need of skill development through a seti€s of inleractive sessions at the universily

affiliated coUeges

(iii) Foundation skills for prof.ssional comD€tenctes
students enrolled tor NUSSD will gain competency
Foundation Courses for professional competencies):

All

in following

areas

-

(Compulsory

Foundation Courses (Phasc 1)-Certificate in Mtnagement and Soft Skills

L EnglishCommun;calion
2 Youth LeadershiP & People Skills
3. Legal Literacy
4. Financial Literacy
5 Digilal Literacy
6. Working with Communities (leading to a field praclicum)
competency rn otner
modules; and subsequent skill development process. The sludents Pursuing 3'd Year can opt for
foundation course or Domain course Parallel to their academic ycar

Competency

in digital application would be integral part of gaining

(iv)Domain Spccifl c Trrininq

Student can choose any on€ inter-related skill ar€as in their second and third years ofgraduarion.

l.
2
3.
4.
5
6.
7
8.
9.

Banking and Financial Service Management .
Sustainable Agriculture -Market Linkages, Animal Husbandry and Agri-allied acbvrhes
Healthcare - Hospital S€rvice Management, Physician Assisrant

Hospitality Travel

and ToLrrisrn

E commerce and Digital Marketing

Retail Management Logist;cs
Fashion Design

& Supply Chain

Entr€preneurship

wale., Sanitation and Hygi€ne (WASH)

A number ofother domain

areas

will be added

as

pef the regional requirements and employment

opportunities at different locations.

(v) Exp€rt Teachers. Traine.s.Internship and Field Work Facilitators
From the catchm€nt area of the Univ€rsity and Affiliated Colleges a poot of experts fiom
acad€nia.;ndustry, gov€mm€nt, autonomous bodies and civil society are identified, assessed
on competencies and enrolled to deliver course modules including lectures, tutorials and field

work. Enrollment ofteachers and trainers is done for each ofthe domain areas, and specific
modules. The paynent of teachers and trainers for each ofthe domain areas will bc made o[
hourly basis after th€ successful delivery of particular course as per the NUSSD provisions
'reachers and kainers from Universiry and colleges are expected ro give time on voluntary
basis to motivate students.

From the pool of part-time teachers and trainers, key resource persons are being jdenrified

10

teach and mentors students for €ach ofthe domain areas, and specific skills

Thus. a cohesive group of experts for each of rhe vocarionat educarion spec;atizjtion

is

formed to deliver the course.
NGOS and suppoi agencies, ;ndustries and businesses are id€ntified and enrotled to facil;rare

field work and int€rnship. NGOS and support agencies may nor be given

financiat

compensation for th€ stafftime provided.

5.

Cf,RTIFICATION BY NATIONAL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' SKILL DEVELOPMDNT
PROGR MME . TATA INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES'TISS)
On successful cornpletion ofthe programme, stud€nts will receive certification from rhe Narional
University Students' Skill Development Programme ofTara Insritute ofSociat Sc;ences.

Cert;fication by the NUSSD-TISS may also cany the name of i ndustry/academic partner to ensure
thal there is industry recognition to enhance employability of the graduates both locally and
nationally.

.
.

.

6.

'Certificate in Managenent and Soft Skills' in awarded to the students who successtully
comDlete all six nodules ofthe foundation course
'Cenificate in <Doftain NamP' is awarded to students who successfully complete the
domain certificate course (Level l) in the specific domain. For e.g. 'Certificate in Tmvel
and Tourism' is awarded to students who complet€ the Travel and Tourism C€rtificate

'Diploma in <Domain Name>' is awarded to students who successfully complete the
domain diploma course (Level 2) in the specific domain. For e.g. 'Diploma in Travel and
Tourism'is awarded to students who completethe Travel and Tourism Certificate course

OUTCOMES EX}ECTED

It is exp€cted that the successtul implem€rtation of NUSSD programme will enhance
employability ofthe participants to a considerable level and enable themto gain certificahon In
Level I courses, and g ain diploma in any one ofthe Level2 counes.
l)

A good number ofskilled graduates emerging as transformational leaders after the successful
completion of the course. Eventually, fie availability of skilled human resources will be ;n
several million collese staduates.

2)

Cutting-edge curiculum in a number ofcritical specific areas with altemative and innovative

delivery methods in universities fiom remote regions genera'ly providing education to
students fi om rural areas,

3)

Several regional trainen in critical sk;ll areas become available to take the skill developrnent
progmmme to more colleges in the region.

4)

The universiry will mak€ a sustainable impact on employability ofyoung graduates in arts,
science, humanities and social sciences and commerce. Enhanc€d skill sets of the students

w;ll also promote entrepreneurship at the local cont€xt.

5)

The lew generation of graduates with strong vocational skills will rejuvenate the rural
economy, bring synergy between State funded programs and private sector initiatives

7.

COLLABORATIONAGREEMENT
The College and NUSSD-TISS agree to explore and assist in developing mechanisms that will

The Coll€ge shall provide all administrative and operat;onal support for the NUSSD programme
by eslablishing an Office ofNUSSD atthe college campus;and collaborate with NUSSD-llSS on
the following:

A.

Cours€ Administration Committee: NUSSD-TISS and the college

will form a Course

Administration Committee (Working group) in the first year ofNUSSD implementation. This
Committee will have the following members: College Principal, Faculty Coordinator.
NUSSD-College Convener, NUSSD-TISS Anchor, NUSSD Programme Manager/Oficer and
two Student representatives.
The Course Adminishation Committ€e

will

nominate one ofilcial from the College 10 act

as

lhe College Convener who is accountable for the smooth delivery of NUSSD courses
including reporting on progr€ss and implementation ofNUSSD courses The commitlee will
make and impl€ment all decisions related to course administration including

a)
b)

c)
d)
€)

0

Preparation of NUSSD calendar in accordance with collece academic calendar and
scheduling ofclasses in weekdays, weekends and holidays
Student Registmtion

Mobilization of volunteerteachers
Delivery ofNUSSD courses
Custodian of all NUSSD documents including students' attendance, assessrnent papers,
mark sheets, rcgistration forms etc. These documents will be made available to NUSSD
program ofiicer whenever it is r€quir€d.
Maintenance of infrastructure including
(i) L€arning equipment

(ii)

Sharins ofleamins equipment
(iii)Facilitate availability ofoffice spac€, guesl house, class rooms, computer labs and
other Iearning facilities in the campus

B. Stud€nt Registration and Accreditation: The College will facilitate enrollment ofstudents
for all the 3 years covering Foundation and Domain Skill Development courses. TISS wil

pfovide lhe regislration forms for the NUSSD programme and NUSSD-TISS will keep the
fegistralion records in each college in accordance to the rules and regulat;ons of the college
and TISS. The total number of students to be registered per college will be the decided b,
TISS, wilh adv;ce from College Convener.

Voluntccr T€ach€rsi The NUSSD Team will co-ordinate the enrollment of volunteer
teachers to deliver the NUSSD courses at the college level. The College will facilitate
identification ofteachers and trainers along with college principals and NUSSD staff within
and outside the colleges in order to orient and build ih€ir capacity to engage in delivery of
various models over 3 years ofthe programme.

D, Facilitation of the Programme: The TISS

will deploy

Programme Managers and Program
ofiicers to facilitate and co-ordinate the implementation of the NUSSD Courses. NUSSi)TISS will generate appropri4te course content cent.ally with inputs from the College Course
Adninistration Committee and deliver these courses with the suppon ofthe college

E.

Lerrning Mat€rial and Infrastructurc: The College will be responsible for
ma;ntenance of class room infrastructure to adequate standards of classroom and

the
lab

infrastructure including plug points, intemet connectivity, projectors, computer as well as
tables, chairc and other cou$e leaming requi€ments. NUSSD will provide course material to
students and the expenses incured towards the material will be collected from students.

of Students: Well-being ofthe students is the key purpose of the programlre.
will prov;de NUSSD with any required support including Student Information
Confidentiality. Any other information collected during research or project implementation,
panicularly student related database information will be held as confidential, unless there is

F. Well-being

The Colleg€

explicit permission to share such information by the respondent. Where such consent exists,
this information will not be disclosed or passed to any other agency without prior consent
from NUSSD-TISS and the College; and with clearly agreed terms of sharing such data
amongst all partners concerned.

will jointly facilitate the
industries, businesses and government and non-govemment organizations
that can suppon in career guidance, training, intemship and plac€ment ofstudents. Univers'ty
will also support official administntive process for the placements ofstudents

G. Career Guidance and Plac€mcnt: NUSSD-TISS and the Collese

identification

of

H. Programme Administration: The NUSSD courses implemented in University/Colleg€ will
be monitored and administcred by NUSSD-TISS to ensure effective implementation of the
programme The University and Colleges will promote the NUSSD Programme to the
students; monitor the progress of the programme, take necessary m€asures to improve the
progmmme and retain enrolled students.

Financial Implications: NUSSD-TISS will charge a nominal course fee ftom stud€nls io
make students accountable and to ensure their commitment to complete the course and also to

sustain the programme. The college would ensure atleast 120 students are €nrolled and
retained to sustain and continue the NUSSD programme. The course fee collected from the
students will be remitted to NUSSD-TISS. TISS will share 7 5 percenr of rh€ total amount
collected from students with college for providing infrastructur€ and Faculty suppon
Fees slab for students in the first year:

.
.
.

Foundation Course = Rs 2000 Per Student

Domain Level I Course = Rs 2500 Per Student fDomain Certificate)
Domain Level 2 Course = Rs 3000 Per Student (Domain Diploma)

The fees may increase year on year based on mutual agreement between the NUSSD-TISS
and the Colleges.

seminars' motivational ialks to
NUSSD-TISS witl meet all the expenses of workshops'
mutuallv bv rhe college and
,uOO.i ,n" auaaD O-gram, which witt be ananged/organiz€d
will support with inFastructure and
aUSrO . or"p*" students for emptoyabilirv College
equipment for these aclivities

J,

ofihe college would be designared
NUSSD Coll€ge Conven€r: A senior facultv member

as

theNUSSDconvenelforth€collegetoassistandmanagetheNUSSDopefatlonsalongwlm
NUSSD Program Offic€r in that college
to an enrotment of minimum 90
This position ofthe College Convener ls subject

s

enls in

tr'e"orr"e"'Irthe"n.or.entforNUSSDislessthang0ftomacollege,appointmo|lhe
The duntion
and dccision would be taken bv the NUSSD-TISS
and th€ Convener appornree
would be as mutuallv agreed bv NUSSD-TISS

i.'*r" 6."u"*.
ofthiiposiUon

O

The responsibilities

f,o"-a.i". *iff

"ot'onal

ofthe

U" p"ia

(enclosed) An
Convener position are given in the Appendixl
fees collected
monthlv basis to the college Convener based on tbe

"n
f|omlhesiudent€nrouedtoNUssDasp€|thedetailsprovidedintheAppendix2(enclosed)

in ApPendix 3 (enclosed )
letter for designating the College Convener is available

Responsibilities of Colleges
the delivery and suslainability ofth€ NUSSD
College would be the implementation panner in
fot:
rrogramme for 3 years. The college would be responsible

(i)

for the college and thus coNominating s€nior facultv m€mber as NIJSSD Convener
withthe NUSSD Programme team
leadingtheNUSSD Programme delivery Process

(ii)

programm€ in adequate numberc
Ensuring enrolnent ofthe students foTNUSSD

(iii)

with TISS
Identifying and sharing the I ist of poteniial Trainers

(iv)

tra;ning oftrainer progran'n€
Allowing and facilitating in-house teachers to undergo
and teach NUSSD courses

(v)

and preparingNussD acade'
Ensuring d€dicaled time slot forNUSSD programme

for the
cale'da; in accordance with the Colleg€ academic calendar

success

implementahon.

(vi)

ComPuter lab' Proj€c1or'
Providing and ensuring inftastructure facilities including
programme
Seninar Halls / Auditorium to conduct NUSSD

(vii)

officers apPointed bv TISS at
Providing omce space and equipment for the Program
college level

(viii)

for fieldwork' internship of
Enabling Industry connects and cfeat;ng opPortunitics
Students at various Industries and organizations

(ix)

Coordinating with the NUSSD Programme team

in

organizing

job

Placemcnt

workshops/fair at University/CollegelDistrict level

(x)

as large
Levenging the College's co lections and network to invite local [s well
corpoBte playe$ for Placement

(xi)

Providine travel. logistic's

Omcers ftom TISS' Master Trainers and
Revenue Guest/
a.conmoalation through existing Guest Houses of Universities or

for

CircuitHous€s

L.

Responsibilities of NUSSD-TISS
and
NUSSD-TISS would be the knowledge Partner in this collaborativ€ efiort of delivery
be
would
yeals NUSSD-TISS
sustainsbility oflhe NUSSD Progtamme in the college for 3

responsible for:

(i)

ldentifying and appointing Prograrn officer to manage and deliver the NUSSD
progEmme at college level and will be Paid bv TISS-NUSSD'

(ii)

Identification of Master Trainels for alt NUSSD cou$e and conducting the Training
for
of Trainer prograrnme with the help of the college, all the fmancial expenditur€
the

tnining will

be met

by NUSSD-TISS'

(iii)

volunteer
Assisting in ideotirying trainers, selecting volunteer teachers and Paying the
traine$ an honorarium based on the hous taugbt by them as PeTNUSSD norms'

(iv)

Helping in seleoting the trainers and conduct/arrange Training ofTrainer Prograrnme
for the teachers/candidates selected for the NUSSD FogrEmme

(v)
(vi)

content)'
Developing cours€s and Creating Training Modules (Cuniculum and
Creation of

.
.
.

a

Training Modules and Provide soft Copy of Course Matetial

Syllabus

Facilitator Guide
Student's workbook

(vii)

Providing l€aning/course material to studerlts by charging nominal cost'

(viii)

Monitoring and €valuating the NUSSD training at particular levels

(ix)

skill
Conducting examination/assessment to evaluate the students' perfomance and
acquisition.

(x)

Pioviding c€rtificatesto students who successtully complet€ the training'

M

I

College

DURATTON / TERM OF THE MOU

till 3l"

October 2018 fiom the date
mutually extended by the panies from time to time.

This MoU shall be valid

of ic entering into and may

be

CHANGES / AMMENDMENTS
No change should be mad€ to this MoU without written consent and signed approval ffom both
the parties. Additions/deletions or alterations to this MoU may be effected with the prior written
notice and approval concerning the particular change. Documents containing such additions,
deletions and/or altemtions should be signed by both the Parti€s and shall form addenda to tbis
MoU- and be deemed to be Dart ofthis MoU.

IO. TERMINATION
This MoU can be recommended for termination by the parties after serving 6 (six) nonths' noticc
in writing if lhere is failure/ breach ofunderstanding or default by e;ther party other than on fofce
majeure grounds. However based on unsatisfactory performance and or other reasons TISSNUSSD may t€rminate or amend any ofthe understanding as stated above.

'fhis MOU shall be effective upon the signature of Parties through theif authorized officials lt shall
be in force from l" November 201 6 to 3 1" October 201 8.

Principal

TATA INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL
SCIENCES, MUMBAI
C. P. [4oh:n Kurnar
Registrar.
lhta lnstitute of Social Sciencos
Deonar, Mumbai - 400 088.

M.J, COLLEGE, BHILAI

NUSSD TSS
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AMldix

I

Roles and resPorsibilities ofthe Coll€ge Conven€r

l'or TISS NUSSD Progranm€

an cnabli'g
To iacrease effici€ncv of NUSSD Programme in th€ college and to cr'ate
number ofstudenls to
environInent for successful completion ofthe programme by a maximum
competencies and makinq
reach the goal of shaping the character of students, b'rilding th€ir
Objectivet

them employable to

tttain

succ€sstul career in their chosen field'

Team
Convener would act as a nodal person betweer college and NUSSD

I

Molivating students tojoin skill development programmc ofNUSSD

2.

!-ac;litating the admission ofstudents to the NUSSD Programme'

3

Planning and scheduling NUSSD progmmme

in the Universitv/College

calendar

fo'

the

successful implementation of its classes

4.

for the smooth running ofthe
Coordinat;ng with the Principal and other faculty'staff members
Programme.

5.

Arranging infrastructlfe facilities for the NUSSD Programm€

6.

Monitoring and maintenance the attendance daily classes and activities

?.

Moiivating students to attend classes regularly

8

record and data
Conducting the evaluation and assessment ofstudents and maintaining

9.

the smooth funcrionins
informing the program oflicer ofany changes in academic calendar for

of

the program

10.

Supporting NUSSD Team to identifvtraine6 for all the courses

ll

Taking feedback from the stud€nts withthe help ofthe Progran Officer

and anv innovation
12. Preparing a weekly feport on the program including anv challenges faced
r€quired for the €volution ofthe program

13. Facilitating the collect;on of fees from th€ students and the disribution ofworkbooks
programme
14. Supponing NUSSD programme oflicer in day to day implemenlation ofthe

l:.

and a working group
Constitute a students' core committee with the help of PO-NUSSD
convenef Principal'
committee which consists of HoDs of all the stream, NSS coordinator'
NUSSD PO and NUSSD PM

16

meet;ng with working
Organize a weekly m€eting with students' core committee and monthly
gfoup and prepare a.eport
11

ADDetrdix 2

Honorarlum ofthe College convmer
For TISS NUSSD Progr'mm€

on the number of students enrolled
The honoradum to b€ pard to th€ college convener would be based
for the NUSSD Programme in the college'

The details are as below

Optional, TISS NUSSD
Program officer

Rs 1000 per month
Rs 1200 per month

120 to 150

Rs 1500 per month
Rs I 800 per monlh

150 to 180
180 !o 210

210 to

Rs ?50 per month

Rs 2 I 00 per month

U0

Rs 2500 per month

250 and abov€

12
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App€trdix3
Designcte ss th€ Coll€g€ Cotrvetrer
For TISS NUSSD Programme

To,

We arc pleased to designate you as the College Convener for the

Collese

fion

to

The responsibilities as the College Convener are as follows:
Convener would act as anodal person between college andNUSSD Team

l.

Motivating students tojoin skill development programme ofNUSSD

2.

Facilitating the admission ofstudentsto theNUSSD Programme.

3.

Planning ard scheduling NUSSD pmgmmme

in the UniveEity/College

calendar for the

successful implementation of its classes.

4.

Coodinating with the Principal and other faculty/staffmembers for the smooth ruru ng ofthe
Progt'amme.

5.

Arranging inftastructure facilities for the NUSSD Progmm me.

6.

Monitoring and maintenarce the attendanc€ daily classes and activities.

7.

Motivatine students to attend classes r€gularly.

8.

Conducting the evaluation and assessment of students and maintaining record and data-

9.

Informing the Fogram omcer

of ary

changes

in

academic calendar

for the

smooth

tunctioning of the prograrn

10. Supporting NUSSD Team to identiry tlainers foi all the cou6es.
I

l.

Taking feedback ftom the students with the help ofthe Program Officer

12. Preparing a weekly report on the program including ally challenges faced and any innovation

required for the evolution ofthe program
l3 . Faci litating the collection of fees from the studenls and the

d

istribution of workbooks

NUSSD,IISS

1fi"""'""'

14. Supporting NUSSD proglsrnme ofrcer in day to day imPlementation ofthe programm€

with the help of PO-NUSSD and a working group
committee which consists of HoDs of all the stream, NSS coordinator, conven€r, Principal,
NUSSD PO and NUSSD PM.

15. Constitut€ a students' core committee

16. Organisz a weekly meeting with students'core committee and monthly meeting with working

group and prepare a repon.

The Honorarium paid to you fordischarging the above duties is Rs
to the efiolment of students for the NUSSD Prograrnme.

per month

aid is subject

TISS NUSSD and the College Principal rcseNes the tight to extend or terminate this appointment
ba3ed on your pedormance as the College Convenor.

Principal

Project Director

College Name

NUSSD

I

hereby accept my appointment as the College convener along with the terms, conditions and

r€sponsibilities that are associated to the position ofcollege Convener. I Fomise to deliver my best

€flon in this position.

<Appointee Name>

NUSSD-TtSS
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